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Freshman enrollment

reaches a comfortable size

Althoughfreshman enrollment last year at NCSU. But the same was also cepting fewer first—year graduate stu— Freshman enrollment

Plans set for

Welcome Week

Convocation
Entertainer, lecturer and comedienne Bernice
Berry will speak to campus leaders and stu-
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the average SAT score jumped to 1194
from 1175. And for the first time in his-
tory, the average weighted GPA is over

thony and Union Activities Board President James Reed
will be on hand to meet and greet students. As an added
incentive, 60 tickets to Saturday’s football game willCampus in motion

4.0, meaning that more high school stu-
dents are taking Advanced Placement
classes and honor courses.
According to Thomas Stafford, vice

chancellor for student affairs, NCSU in—
tentionally planned to cut back on the
number of freshmen they enrolled. “Our
goal for the 2002 school year was to en-
roll 3,650 students, which would decrease
class size and enable [NCSU] to leave
room for on-campus housing,” said
Stafford.
While NCSU did lower freshman en-

rollment, it remains the school with the
largest freshman class in North Caroli-
na.
In 2001 NCSU enrolled 3,831 students,

which, according to George Dixon, vice
provost and director of admissions, was
200 more than they planned for or pro-
jected. “Last year was the largest fresh-
man enrollment in NCSU’s history; this
year we feel we are right on target,” said
Dixon.
More people than expected enrolled

F

Students hurry through the Free Expression Tunnel on their way to classesJason Ivester/Stofi‘Photo

tistics.

be up for grabs as door prizes.
Sponsored by Campus Activities, the Center for Stu—

dent Leadership, Ethics and Public Service, the Women’s
Center and Multicultural Student Affairs, the event
will be a first for the university.
Convocation Coordinator Deborah Luckadoo first

heard Berry, the featured speaker, 10 years ago at a na-
tional conference. Instantly intrigued by her humor
and charisma, she says that she has wanted to bring
her to campus ever since.
Berry graduated magna cum laude from Jacksonville

University, earning the President’s Cup for Leadership.
She went on to earn a Ph.D. in sociology from Kent
State University, where she taught sociology and sta—

VVhile at Kent State, she quickly became one of its
most popular teachers, often incorporating humor
into her lectures. Her popularity forced the universi—
ty to find larger lecture halls to hold the influx of stu—
dents to her classes.
Shortly after that, Berry left the university to pursue

a career as a noted entertainer, lecturer and comedienne,
and she also hosted a talk show in the early ‘903.
See CONVOCATION page 4 . 3::

Ngongang takes on another challenge

as senior class president
Decker Ngongang will guide the
enior class in the upcomingyear.

bmmy Ozbolt
tafi‘Reporter

)ecker Ngongang, a student who has
ontinually delved into many aspects of
ampus life, will embark on yet another
.uty as he takes over the position of sen—
)r class president.
But for Ngongang, the position is much
more than a duty.
Ngongang, 21, was born in Charlotte,
LC. He is currently majoring in politi-
al science, with a concentration in po-
tical philosophy, and is set to graduate
.pon the completion of the academic
chool year.
Decker’s plans after graduation include
ither working at the Bank ofAmerica or
career in teaching.
Along with his new appointment to
he position of senior class president,
)ecker has been involved in numerous
Ither activities and organizations dur-
ig his stint on campus. Club tennis, pre-
1w club, working with the Woman’s
Ienter, and being a member of the male
,ance team are just some of the activities
hat Ngongang has taken part in during
'rev1ous years.

This year, Decker will continue his par-
ticipation in some of his previous activ-
ities, including writing for the Opinion
page in Technician and teaching cardio
boxing at Carmichael Gymnasium. But
he will also begin new endeavors while
taking on the responsibilities ofhis office.
New efforts will include working with

the harassment advisory group to alert
students of their rights and responsibil-
ities in harassment incidents, building
an outer residence council to address the
concerns of off-campus students, and
attempting to increase alumni involve-
ment in on—campus affairs.
Ngongang will also be organizing the

senior class trip.
The motivation that drives Ngongang

in his activities and pursuits is his desire
to be rich. Ngongang describes this rich-
ness not in terms of material wealth, but
a sort of emotional or spiritual wealth.
“When I am talking to other people,

helping kids, making the people around
me feel a little bit better; I feel I come
closer to that richness.”
Decker says he looks to many differ-

ent people for motivation, including his
friends, younger people, his family and
even Janet Jackson.
Along with the motivation that he finds

from these people, Decker also cites one

Decker Ngongang majors in polit
ical science. Cor/ Hudson/Staff

specific individual as having the most
influence on him.
In high school, Ngongang’s best friend,

Whitten, was in a fatal car accident. Deck-
er said that his friend’s mother had a
dream several nights after the accident,
and she awoke with the phrase “keep the
passion” in her mind.
“She told me about her dream and

about how important passion was to
Whitten, and
ever since then it has motivated me.

He did everything with passion, and I
hope I can do the same for the senior
class ofNorth Carolina State University”

Senior class plans a trip

to remember
This year’s senior class will travel
to Maryland to attend the NCSU
football game.

Tommy Ozbolt
Stafi‘Reporter

For many students at NC. State, this ac-
ademic school year will mark their last
round of homework assignments, late-
night study sessions and pop quizzes —-——
this Will be their last year as a student at
NCSU. And Senior Class President Deck-
er Ngongang is intent on making sure
that this year is one of the best for the
class of 2003.
Organizing a senior class trip is one of

the ways that Ngongang hopes to make
the year a memorable one for seniors.
The 2002-2003 senior class trip will be

an excursion to Maryland to attend the
Maryland vs. NCSU football game. The
trip was decided upon byNgongang and
Senior Class Vice President Keven
McAbee after seeing the success of last
year’s senior trip to Georgia Tech.
Ngongang ultimately views the event

as an opportunity for seniors to make
valuable connections with other seniors
and alumni.
Planning for the trip has nearly reached

completion, with the pricing informa—

tion being the last detail to be decided
upon.
Along with the senior class trip,

Ngongang will be organizing other
events for the senior class.
“Many of those opportunities are for

activities based on having fun, but even
more are based on things that will help
them as they plan out their futures in
this job market or in postgraduate edu—
cation,” said Ngongang.
Many of these activities and opportu—

nities Will arise from existing programs
put in place to help seniors in prior years.
Ngongang said, “Instead of creating

new programs, myself and the vice pres—
ident, Kevin McAbee, want to use exist-
ing NCSUevents to help the seniors go
out with a bang.”
Career fairs involving alumni, sport~

ing events and homecoming will be just
some of the traditions that will contin-
ue to be sources of networking and so—
cialization for the senior class.
Along with the senior trip, extra em-

phasis will be placed upon the involve-
ment and interaction of alumni with
seniors.

“I want to bring more alumni to this
campus to participate and also to assist
seniors in finding that direction or maybe
See TRIP page 4
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TECHNICIAN’S VIEW

Quran discussions

appropriate for

Chapel Hill

freshmen

Discussing difi‘erent beliefs is part
ofa well-rounded educational
experience.

A federal appeals court in Richmond,
Va., ruled yesterday that UNC—Chapel
Hill had the authority to assign a book
interpreting parts of the Quran to in-
coming freshmen and transfer stu-
dents. This decision upholds the
university’s standards of education —-
an educational curriculum that expos—
es students to controversial topics and
encourages them to read, explore top-
ics and hold discussions in a mature
fashion. Education should, in its very
essence, serve to expand students’ per-
spectives on their world. Giving stu-
dents the opportunity to learn more
about Islam, a religion practiced by
over 1 billion Muslims, and to discuss
it with knowledgeable faculty mem-
bers, presents students with a valuable
educational experience.
Students at Chapel Hill were as-

signed, but never required, to read 130
pages from “Approaching the Qur’an:
The Early Revelations,” by Michael
Snells. This year all students were
asked to turn in a one—page paper
about the reading, and due to the con-
troversy surrounding this year’s read—
ing assignment, students not wishing
to read the text were to address their
decision in the paper. They were also
encouraged to bring their paper to a
small-group discussion, but they could
leave the discussion if they wished.
UNC-CH officials stated that students
who did not complete the reading or
writing assignments or attend the dis-
cussion would face no penalties.
One of the criticisms of this decision

would be that a one—page paper about
a student’s choice not to read is a weak
alternative to actually reading the
complete assignment. If officials truly
want students to benefit from this
summer reading program, they should
instruct students to provide more in-
depth reasoning behind why this book
would not benefit their understanding
of Islam and the world.
The lawsuit filed by Family Policy

Network, a self—proclaimed Christian
activist group, and three unidentified
UNC—CH freshmen, centered on the
plantiffs’ belief that the assignment
unconstitutionally promoted Islam.
School officials, however, felt that if
students were not allowed to hold dis—
cussions on Snells’ book, they would
lose their free-speech rights. Although
both stances are extreme, UNC—CH
never required students to participate;
therefore instead of filing a lawsuit,
these three students and FPN should
have stepped back and allowed others
to freely discuss the book. As long as
the assignment was optional and no
students will be penalized, UNC—CH
reserves every right to present such a
topic for student review and discus-
sion'.
Students attend college to broaden

their perspectives, and religious de-
bates are part of the educational
process. Simply learning more about
why a certain group believes specific
things does not intentionally compro—
mise students’ personal beliefs. In
many collegiate situations, students
will be exposed to new outlooks on re—
ligion, philosophy, politics and science,
but these instances of conflicting views
must be accepted as a necessary part of
a complete educational experience.

Send Campus Forum letters to
forum@technicianstaff.com.

Campus Forum submissions must be
less than 400 words and include name,

classification and major.
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NC State Fashion Quiz:

Which one of these men is wearing fashionably
torn garments of clothing and which one is

homeless?

Popularity contested

I’m not going to
write a back—to—
school column. I
find that far too
many people feel
the need to write
a back—to-school
column, and it
belongs on the
same list with

Ben John Belushi
Kraudel posters and Dave
Stafj‘columnist Matthews Band

albums. That list
of things that are artistically singular
and yet monotonous and exactly the
same as everything else that fills col-
leges everywhere.

I used to be a pretty big fan of Dave.
I went to see the band live when
“Crash” came out. At that time, it was
only myself and a few other friends of
mine who listened to Dave Matthews.
Now, the concerts sell out quickly so
throngs of lS-year-olds can find out
how much Febreze it takes to get the
smell of hash out of their Abercrombie
and Fitch pretorn pants and rugby
shirt.
Speaking of which, can everyone

kindly do me a favor and rip your own
clothes? I have pants that I wore when
I painted the house that got caught on
a nail and tore a hole along the knee. I
also wore jeans in the ‘805 that I took a
pair of scissors to and cut until they
were pretty much useless, which was
stylish at the time. Still, I find that buy-
ing a pair of $10 Levis and cutting

holes in them made more sense than
buying $40 pants that already have the
knees cut out.

Society, particularly American socie—
ty, has far too often been not about
true individuality but a sort of ram—
pant, group individuality influenced
by peer pressure and a lack of compre—
hension of greatness. When surveying
Americans as to which actors are great
actors, they don’t say Brando or Hep-
burn, nor do they often even say Paci-
no or Nicholson or Hanks. Names like
Russell Crowe or Julia Roberts jump to
the forefront of their minds. Even
worse, occasionally someone will say
Jim Carrey, but I find that if I stare at
whomever said it long and intently
enough, they’ll stop talking and walk
away. It proves my point plainly that
we have equivocated great acting to
popularity and box office draw.
Roberts and Crowe, Carrey and Mur-
phy — all are two-dimensional charac-
ters in every movie and more sadly,
they are the same two-dimensional
characters in every movie. Even Robin
Williams has and is showing more ver-
satility than Russell Crowe.

I could complain about the trends in
popular music all day long, and as
some of my closer friends know, I
have. Simply put, music has reached a
plateau of sold—out stupidity and is
slowly progressing downhill. During
the rock ‘n’ roll revolutions of the ‘505,
‘605 and ‘70s, music not only became
more complex but new and innovative.
In the late ‘905 and now the current

Glad to be back?

Another year at
NC. State is un-
derway. This past
weekend, stu-
dents made the
trip into Raleigh.
Some had a short
trip, some a long
one. Some are
from in—state,
some from out-
of—state, and oth-
ers are from
another country.

We all have different interests, hobbies
and come from different backgrounds.
I’ve been here at State for a week now,
and regardless of our many differ—
ences, everyone seems to have one
thing in common: Home is boring. No
matter who you ask, what you ask
about or where they are from, you will
always get the same answer: “Summer
was all right, I guess. Home was boring
and I’m so glad to be back.” Apparently
there is a worldwide epidemic causing
hometowns to be uneventful and bor-
ing because home is not the most ex—
citing place for me anymore either. I
certainly am glad to be back and I’ve
had a great time hanging around cam-
pus this past week before class started.
This brings me to my next point. So
your friend that you haven’t seen in

Matt
Campbell
Stafi‘columnist

at

months said home was boring and is
so happy to be back, so you ask, “Ready
for classes to start?” and in a heartbeat
they answer, “Not at all!” Now, grant—
ed, class is not everyone’s favorite part
of the college experience, but it is still
slightly important.

I can’t help but wonder what will
make students happy, and there is only
one logical answer —— get rid of classes.
To start, just think about how much
extra time you’d have. A full~time stu-
dent takes at least 12 credit hours, and
out-of—class work takes three times the
amount of class time, so there’s 48
hours right there! There are two full
days to walk around campus, visit
friends, drive on the newly built
roundabouts (don’t get me started on
those), go to parties and sporting
events and the list goes on and on. We
wouldn’t have to wake up for those
pesky 8 am. classes, so the night could
be reserved for partying and everyone
can just sleep the day away, and the
next night we’d be at it again. It’s al—
most like the lyrics from “Welcome to
Atlanta.” Jermaine Dupri doesn’t go to
class, so why should we? We’d still keep
the athletics program intact, except
now NC. State would be a power—
house in every sport. No classes or
studying will give our athletes more
time to practice and rest, as well as save

decade, popular music is repeating it—
self and failing to find anything new or
innovative. Occasionally something
new might find its way onto the popu-
lar airwaves, but for the most part, it’s
just harmony and more harmony,
singing about things that would make
Marvin Gaye flinch.
The only medium produced for the

masses that still offers anything re-
motely fresh and stimulating is print.
Fiction or nonfiction, newspaper or
magazine - the printed word is nearly
always fresh, and although not always
worthwhile, it generally beats out the
alternatives. Conversations about
books last longer and are more inter-
esting than conversations about
movies. Everyone takes something
away from reading, while movies like
“Starship Troupers” prove that not
every movie will last long in your
mind’s eye. Unfortunately, in college,
the majority of reading done outside
of class is little to none.

Still, I suppose that someone must be
reading this, because they surely
wouldn’t pay me otherwise. So hope—
fully there is a provision for something
new and sets of written words are
seeping through. I certainly hope so,
because if not, I might as well have just
written a back-to-school column.

Ben hates all things popular except
attractive, popular girls with rich dad—
dies. Ifyou fit that bill, e-mail him at
bpkraude@unity.ncsu.edu.

them the burden of class work. Also, I
can’t think of better recruiting bait
than the fact that class is not necessary
(and they thought big scholarships and
nice facilities was what it took). Then,
campout for games could be longer
and no one would have an excuse not
to be there the whole time. Yes this is a
brilliant idea. The issue about rising
tuition would be gone because who
would complain about paying more
for a world full of so much fun? I cer-
tainly wouldn’t mind. In fact, I bet
everyone wouldn’t mind paying out-
of—state costs, just to give the university
more money, and with no classes to
teach, professors would have much
more time to work on research, giving
the university even more money. With
all this extra money, the fun would just
keep on coming.
So, I stand up and take a bow, for I

have taken the ease of summer and
successfully mixed it with the excite-
ment of college life. No more bore—
dom, no need to get ready for classes.
Welcome back, Wolfpack!

Next week, Mattplans to use his 600
words to solve world hunger. E-mail him
with your comments and suggestions at
folksdamanishere@aol. com.



Combating homelessness

Editor’s Note: Every Tuesday Technician willfeature
a column focusing on the issues surrounding student
organizations on campus. This is meant to provide
exposurefor both student groups and their main
causes while giving students information about or-
ganizations. Ifyour group would like to run a col—
umn, please e-mail Anna Edens at
opinion@technicianstafif.com.

Perhaps the most tangible
Dave t f t in ours m om 0 over yCarbonell y .p . p _soc1ety is the constant presGuest columnist ence of homeless people in

urban areas. A survey of
Hillsborough Street quickly reveals dozens of des-
titute citizens wandering around in search of
spare change, a bite to eat or simply a cardboard
box to sleep under. Unfortunately for the home-
less, their plight is often exacerbated by the lack of
understanding and aid demonstrated by the more
privileged citizens who cross their paths.
Homelessness is a condition .born out of various
factors, including illiteracy, unfair circumstances,
mental disability, poor decisions and social op-
pression. Generally unkempt and lacking in social
grace, the homeless in Raleigh and abroad are of—
ten ignored. In worst-case scenarios, they are
ridiculed, harassed and even assaulted. Many who
participate in these verbal and physical attacks,
overtly or discreetly, cite the homeless’ lack of mo-
tivation and dependence upon federal welfare sys—
tems as reasons for their aggression.
The classic stereotype of the homeless person as a
tax-sucking welfare recipient has lingered in this
country for decades now, and it stands as a testi—
monial to social ignorance. This display of class
injustice can be seen as nothing less than naked
prejudice for the underprivileged, and it should
be a social ill to be avoided at all costs.
What is more disturbing is that sometimes the
greatest critics of homeless people are the stu-
dents of NC. State. Certainly many students can
remember a myriad of instances where they cate-
gorically labeled a homeless person as immaterial,
either by ignoring him in the streets, denouncing
his condition with friends or even acting in his
worst interests by scorning and deriding him. In
this brief four-year period of our lives, when we
are called to act for the sake of demographic and
intellectual diversity as well as for our own per-

sonal growth as human beings, we fail to recog—
nize the homeless as legitimate members of our
race.
It is important to point out that apathy is also a
form of social injustice. Those who choose to
avoid the issue of homelessness by arguing that
their condition is personally irrelevant are making
a social blunder. As members of a community of
students and citizens, we all share a civic obliga-
tion to reach into the population and provide
support in areas where society is faltering. Our so-
ciety is a house that must stand tall and upright

when the unfortunate few fall through the
cracks in the foundation, the responsible and eth-
ical measure is to fix the crack and restore the
house. In this spirit, we should confront homeless
people not as objects to be mocked or brushed
under the rug of intolerance, but rather as hu-
mans that need a hand being lifted up to their
feet.
Casting further blame on the homeless or their
detractors furthers no noble purpose. Homeless—
ness is a condition and can therefore be rectified
with the consistent, collaborative efforts of our
society. Although we cannot cure this wound in a
day, we must apply the first salve by re-evaluating
our opinions of the underprivileged and acting in
a socially and personally progressive fashion. This
includes treating the homeless as humans and in-
dividuals, worthy of our respect and in need of
our support.
No matter how hard some may try to ignore it,
over two thousand homeless people sleep on the
streets of Raleigh every night. Compound this
dilemma with restricted local, state and federal
budgets as well as uninterested government offi-
cials, and we leave the homeless without much
hope for the future. At this critical juncture, it is
the mature citizen who must answer the call for
help that echoes through our downtown streets.
To this effect, I challenge every student to drop
their pretenses and reach out to offer hope for a
homeless person today —— and tomorrow —— until
we have furnished a solution together.

Ifyou, too, are interested in solving the problem of
homelessness in Raleigh, contact Dave, the leader of
the student organization Hopefor the Homeless, at
dacarhon@unity.ncsu.edu.
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# News

UAB will host
movie after
Saturday’s
football game
Immediately following the NCSU
football game this Saturday, the
Union Activities Board is spon-
soring the showing of Austin
Powers, both the first one fol—
lowed by the second. The event
will be held at the BSA and will be
free for students with the proof of
their football ticket.

ENROLLMENT
continued from page 1
cause international students are
not receiving clearances for
visas,” said Stafford.
Many agree that the decrease

in student enrollment this school
year was imminent after factor-
ing in the state’s economic situ—
ation. But according to admin-
istration, the numbers for fresh—
man enrollment are not final, and
Registration and Records expects
the numbers to fluctuate slight-
ly toward the end of the first
week.

Recycle me.

CONVOCATION
Whufifi‘romflmge 1
“She is just captivating,” said

Luckadoo, adding that students
who participate in the event
should be prepared to be inspired
and ready to laugh.

“It’s an opportunity for stu—
dents to come and think about
their goals with an entertaining
and inspiring speaker,” said Luck-
adoo.
Berry’s experience as a profes—

sor, she explains, only makes her
lectures more appealing. “She un—
derstands students and knows
how to reach them.”
In addition, a number of

Berry’s-books will be sold at the
event.
The convocation will be fol-

lowed by the “Meet Your Lead-
ers” reception, where students
will have the opportunity to meet
the chancellor, key administra-
tors and faculty, and student
leaders.
“Students who come,” Luck-

adoo explained, “will have a great
opportunity to meet face to face
with the chancellor.”
The reception used to be called

“Meet Your Chancellor” but was
expanded this year to include stu-
dent leaders such as Student
Body President Michael Antho-
ny and Union Activities Board
President James Reed.

“It will be a rare opportunity
to meet the top leaders at the uni—

Students line up to register for classes at the beginning of the fall 1960 semester. Agromeck vol. 59

versity,” said Luckadoo.
At the reception, students will

be treated to light refreshments
and have the opportunity to win
one of the 60 tickets, purchased
by Student Government, to the
football game against New Mex-
ico.
Both events are free and will

take place in Reynolds Coliseum.

TRIP
continuedfrom page I 0
even just a simple conversation,” M " Q
Ngongang said.
With all this, the work of c

Ngongang, McAbee and others a ’7 Our 13'” Y
will ultimately attempt to pro-
vide the senior class with the
maximum number of opportu-

Spend weekdays with Eng, Mat, Bio
Weekends with Yuks. Laffs, and Sc

Learn improv and maybe

Shuleni Parking Permits For Sale!

This permit will allow students the opportunity to park in the Stroud Center for the
fall semester. Spring semester is free to those who purchase one fall semester.

The permit will be Si 50 for the semester.
We will start selling permits at 9:300m an August l9th.

Students must show up in person at the Woltpack Club to aquire the permit. A
valid driver’s license, license plate #, and payment (check or cash, no credit cards)

are required at the time of purchase.

nities for enrichment, career de- JUST SHt
velo ment and fun even perform. Se tern bep ' No experience required. p

Tuesday
Do you enjoy sharing your
knowledge with students?

Are you looking for part-time
work on campus?

We are seeking tutors for all
subjects at all levels.

Contact Stephanie Keith at 513-2048 or
stephanie_keith@ncsu.edu

A great opportunity to Classes, c
learn a lifetime skills, 431.Peade Stri

make funny friends, and .53» Forginfo
have an hilarious time. .35.: gitggszg

Many of our performers
joined while in college
and still perform years
after finding jobs in the

real world.
. The Fast-Paced Clean Comedy Alte

-
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BE A PART OF THE uglier

ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS!

35in as today at www.mflpackcluh.eom

or cat! the strand Center at swam.

(Corner of Western Blvd: and Amt Ferry Reed)

First fleeting .. Tuesday, August 20‘“

aim at Vie/tamer Brow Auditorium

TICKET NSTRIRUTWH 50R; NEW KEXEGO

FOLLOWING TEE KEE‘HRG!

Designed especialiy for students. the

Student Handbook site is intended to be

your personal entrance to the University

oo-ltrte. Visit the stte for.

rt policies & procedures

it troubleshooter
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s campus media

rt student success

‘ rt student organizations

I it and more...’
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Arts Entertainment

Looking for some music?

Jon Morgan
Senior StaffWriter

Well kids, it’s finally happened. You know how
to read, you are able to add and subtract num-
bers, and here you are at the finest universi-
ty the country has to offer. Let’s say you’re
looking for some music, but you don’t know
where to find it. Never fear! There is a great
wealth ofmusic events on campus in the com-
ing semester, so get out your Palm Pilots and
write these down.

Electro-Acoustic Computer Music
Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 8 pm.
Presented by Dr. RodneyWaschka, a facul—

ty member of the music department, this
event is part of the ongoing “Arts Now” se-
ries of performances. It features guest com-
poser Igor Lintz-Maues, director of the Vi-
enna Noise Orchestra and a professor from the
University of Music and Performing Arts in
Vienna. This event will take place in the Tal—
ley Student Center Ballroom and is open to
anybody wanting to expand their horizons
without the negative effects of drug use.

Raleigh Civic Chamber Orchestra
Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 8 pm.

This fall the chamber orchestra will be work:
ing with NO State’s observance of Hispan
ic Awareness Month to present pieces by Mex-
ican composer Silvestre Revueltas and Ar-
gentinean Alberto Ginastera. This will be held
in the Talley Ballroom and is a sure thing for
any fan of orchestral music

Grains ofTime
Saturday, Oct. 26 at 8 pm
The Grains of Time, N.C. State’s very own

men’s a cappella group, will perform in the
second of the music department’s “Fami-
ly/Education Concert Series.” Performing
popular tunes from yesterday and today, the
Grains of Time will outperform an adult con-
tempo radio station any day of the week. The
show will conclude with a performance of
the school alma mater, so all you freshman
types should show up to the Stewart Theater
and represent.

Jazz 11 Ensemble
Thursday, Nov. 7 at 8 pm.
You like jazz? Sure you do! Come on down

to the Talley Ballroom and see some fine up-
standing students perform pieces, or as the
kids say“joints,” by greats such as Count Basie,
Duke Ellington and Stan Kenton. I hear the

Duke liked to rock the three—tiered MIDI con-
troller, so this should be good.

Ladies in Red
Saturday, Nov. 16 at 8 pm.
The Ladies in Red are NO State’s only fe—

male a cappella ensemble. You know Why?
They’re so damn good we don’t need anoth—
er one. The Ladies will be performing all sorts
of songs spanning from country to pop, and
a bit of oldies to boot. They’ll be rockin’ the
red shirts in Stewart Theater, so be there or be
square.

NCSU Holiday Concerts
Friday, Dec. 6 and Saturday, Dec. 7 at 8 pm.
The NC. State Department of Music will

be presenting its annual holiday concert in
the first week of December at the Stewart
Theater. Featuring secular and religious tunes,
this is the time to unleash the inner Frosty
(or even Rudolf, if that’s your thing). The
songs will be performed by a combination of
choral and instrumental ensembles, so every—
body should get in the spirit.

For more information about NCSU music
department events, visit www.ncsu.edu/
music.

ollegg“,

Zach Medford
Staff Writer

Okay, it’s the second day of college. You’ve
met tons ofpeople, found a few ‘special’ peo-
ple who you’d like to get a chance to know
better and you’re ready for the fun to begin.
The possibilities are endless. Nights out on
the town— dinners at fancy restaurants, late-
night jaunts to the insane nightclubs that lit-
ter the nightlife of Raleigh, and of course
many, many rounds of Putt—Putt. Except, of
course, for those of us who don’t have a car.
Actually, that’s not entirely accurate. Plen-

ty of us even have cars, we just don’t have the
$350 to put down for a chance to park our
cars in a park-and—ride lot 30 minutes from
campus. Plenty of us don’t have the funds to
pay for the endless parking tickets that Trans-
portation likes to pile on top ofour cars with
little to no provocation.
Regardless, it’s time to wipe those tears away,

my friend! Hell, even if you have a car and a
parking permit, gas is more expensive than a
drinking habit. There’s plenty to do around
campus without the need for any means of
locomotion other than those two clodhop-
pers you’re standing on. We’ll start with the
basics.
Dinner and a movie: the generic date.

Granted it’s not the most imaginative offer
in town, but there is a reason why so many
dates turn out thisway— it’s fun and it works.
Now, without a car, you may feel like even the
idea seems out of reach but you’re wrong!
Luckily enough, you’ve got a world of possi-

bilities at your fingertips. Right on campus, we
have the North Carolina State University
Campus Cinema. There’s always something
worth seeing there, and best of all it’s cheap.
Dig into the pockets ofyour old pair ofjeans
and you’ll surely be able to produce the $1.50
required for admission to the latest flick.
What ifyou’re still too cheap to afford that?

Well first, get a job. Second, keep a weary eye
out for Free Sneak Previews at the Campus
Cinema Check Technician, the ticket office and
that little sign outside Witherspoon for free
movies. Act quick though — you’re not the
only Cheapskate in town.
OK, so dinner. I don’t think your date’s

going to be impressed by how many pizza
pockets you can eat in the dining hall, and
even though Lucky Charms for dinner may
seem romantic, it’s not. You wanna take your
date somewhere nice? Well, hit up one of the
fine establishments on Hillsborough Street.
I’m going to let you in on a little-known se-

cret. Now, whether you’re a guy or a girl, I’m
sure you appreciate saving some money on
dinner without having to sacrifice quality.
Take your date to one ofthe best—kept secrets
on Hillsborough Street — Two Guys Italian
restaurant! You can get a couple of drinks,
two main courses and even a dessert or two
for under $25. Plus, if you ask for ‘Zack’ to
be your waiter, you’re guaranteed one of the
most fun nights of your life.
Moving on, there’s still tons to do on Hills-

borough Street. Need some competition in
your life? Head out to Western Lanes across
the street and knock down a few pins in the

pursuit of fun. Need some dancing? Kelly’s is
a stone’s throw from DH. Hill library and is
known to be a hotspot every now and then.
What about a nice cup of coffee? You can get
plenty, for every other restaurant on Hills-
borough is either a pizza place or a coffee
house, or you could head over to DH. Hill
Library to the Hill of Beans and pour your-
self a steaming cup.

Ifyou’re looking for something a little more
relaxing, you could head over to Pullen Park.
On the east side of campus you’ll find miles
of rolling hills, bubbling brooks and a child~
size train that’s really expensive to ride. Ifyou
can’t have fun in a playground that big, you
probably can’t have fun at all. Play in the
leaves, explore the real-life boxcar and hide
away at one of the many gorgeous vantage
points dispersed around the park. Wait till
the leaves start changing and you’ll have a
sight worthy of pictures.
Sports are easy, too. Hit up some ofthe suit-

emates for a little football on the intramural
fields or a game of basketball in the gym.
While you’re at it, why not lift some weights
since you’re there?
Keep in mind, this barely scratches the sur-

face of the possibilities. You’ll never run out
ofthings to do around here; there’s really just
too much. A little imagination and a pair of
walking shoes will get you anywhere at NC.
State. And if you ever get really bored, you
can always go get a couple free vaccinations
at the Student Health Center.

UniversityTheater presents
Stephen Sondheim’s “A Little
Night Music” this Wednesday
through Saturday at Stuart
Theatre. Tickets are available at
Ticket Central.

Photo by Ronald A. Foreman

Grayson Currin
Senior Staff Writer

“These are the words/ But not the
truth / God bless them all / When
they speak to you,” sang Thurston
Moore of Sonic Youth early into
their set Wednesday night.
With these opening words from

“The Empty Page,” Moore
seemed to give a fitting preface
to his own band.
“We do what we do. We under-

stand and appreciate our music,
but ifyou don’t, too bad,” Moore
almost seemed to be saying. As
one fan puts it, Sonic Youth “is
not music for the-casual listen-
er.”
With their chaotic song struc-

tures, abstract lyrics and pained
vocals, Sonic Youth has gained
more than its own share of ques-
tioning eyebrows since 1981. The
whirling guitars and monoliths
of feedback that the band de-
pends on in the studio and on the
stage soar in their own world
while they often alienate fans
seeking decision and concision
musically. The most loyal fans
Wednesday night listened
through earplugs in anticipation
of the night’s volume and stab-
bing electric revelry.
However, after Walnut Creek’s

Tuesday night showing of rock’s
bitter, self- proclaimed kings (of
little more than Viagra) David
Lee Roth and Sammy Hagar, it
was refreshing to see a band that
actually uses their antiquated
roots to make adventurous, orig-
inal music that moves some-
Where.
Opening with 1987’s “Cotton

Crown,” Moore attacked his gui-
tar like a man possessed. While
Lee Ranaldo cut riffs from across
the stage, Moore rushed to his
stack only a few seconds into the
song, manically slamming the
guitar into it and rendering a
sound that glimmered in its own
jarring sounds. After Moore ac-
cidentally broke a microphone
stand 15 seconds into “The Emp-
ty Page,” the band launched into
the “Murray Street” opening track
for a second time before Kim
Gordon, standing center-stage
and carrying the band a good deal
of the night, fronted “Bull in the
Heather.”
The crowd of 800, many of

whom arrived just in time to
catch half of Erase Errata’s pure—
ly energetic set, burst into ap-
plause as Moore and new mem—
ber Jim 0’ Rourke cut into the
opening notes of “Rain on Tin”
just in front of Steve Shelly’s mas-
sive brass hits. It was a study in a
carefully plotted song that left a
vapor trail of euphoric guitar
notes behind a rhythm section
that was at once minimal and

eet

dramatic. “Rain on Tin” drove the
audience into a tangible frenzy as
Shelly quickened the pulse of the
number and the guitars raged on
in a steep sonic ascent.
Following a fan—appreciated

“Eric’s Trip” and a monstrous ver—
sion of“Radical Adults Lick God-
head Style” that found the inter-
nal irony and turmoil of the al-
bum cut multiplied, the band
launched into “Kissabilty” from
1988’s landmark recording “Day-
dream Nation.” Gordon’s voice,
with all of its customary abrasion
and acerbity, led both that num-‘
ber and the next song, “Plastic
Sun,” perhaps the weakest point
of“Murray St.” Gordon’s live take
on the song, riddled by angst and
a hoard of aggression through
imagery, seemed much more fit-
ting. The added drama of her
voice Wednesday night, when al-
lied with the guitars on stage that
aimed not for a studio fit but in-
stead for an immediate live effect
and voice, seemed to give the song
its true breath and its true grit.
“Karen Revisited,” labeled by

many critics as a self-indulgent
indie rock adventure into un-
necessary distortion, was the opus
of Wednesday’s show. As a tu-
multuous mound of feedback
rattled through the Ritz and
ripped through the ears of the
audience, Jim 0’ Rourke con—
ducted the band into a roar of
guitar that, after five minutes,
seemed to dwindle to the point
of no return. Shelly, hearing his
cue, slowly chimed in with a
steady march on the snare before
laying back to let Ronaldo split a
hair-raising moment that pro-
pelled the song to its guitar—
shaped conclusion that came only
after a few more minutes of
stompbox revelry.
After three more songs, Sonic

Youth exited the stage. Return—
ing for an encore was a smiling
Moore who thanked the audience
before heading into “Disconnec-
tion Notice,” the only song from
“Murray St.” not performed up
to that point. Closing with a re—
markably low-key version of
“Making the Nature Scene” from
“Confusion is Sex,” the Youth left
the crowd from the area that has
shown them such support over
the last 20 years.
Self—indulgent is a fairly apt de-

scription of SonicYouth and their
admittedly avant—garde music
and exploration that renders art
out of chaos. But on any given
night, that typical self—indulgence
and self-trust are the incumbent
fuels to a band that can light a
fire of true musical abandon and
rebellion for a generation that
seems sadly lacking in its own
sort of iconoclastic heroes.

or theater?

Interested in music, art

Want to write about it?

Contact Joel at
features@technicianstaff.com
or call 515—2411.



Movies about college are merely fantasy

Robert Magness
Daily Trojan (U. Southern California)

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES —— OK, I’ll
admit it: there are no college movies that
parallel college life. Granted, each film
does possess sequences that are true to life,
or true in theme, but on the whole, most
college films provide more disappoint-
ment than most realize.
The characters of each film are not so

much true to life, but rather archetypes
representing the personality types and
quirks relative to the several acquain—
tances all of us are privy to in a univer—
sity setting.
Everyone recognizes Blutarsky from

“National Lampoon’s Animal House”
and no doubt a few of us have even met
someone like him. But is anybody ever ex-

actly like him? And the themes of col—
lege films —— saving the school, saving
the beloved frat house, displaying gra—
tuitous flesh and moments of anti-au-
thority rebellion — are also universal,
but they do not necessarily happen.
College movies exist as fantasies for

the poor sap sitting in his or her dorm
room questioning why these wacky sit—
uations never occur in real life, but are
plentiful in the realm of celluloid.
So, instead of picking up the phone

and crying to mommy that college is
both stressful (those late nights of pro—
crastination and studying) and boring
(those late nights procrastinating before
studying), rent a few of these films to en-
tertain the mind, comfort the soul and en-
rich those false hopes.
lohn Belushi in “Animal House” hit a

nerve with more than one generation in
the ever—popular college comedy. Posters
of his Blutarsky adorn the walls ofdorm
rooms while the “toga” chant can be
heard week in and week out (even
though toga parties are few and far be-
tween).
“PCU:” Many critics hail this film as

the ‘905 version of“Animal House,” and
rightly so. There are a few true—to—life
moments in this film, however. An apro—
pos example is when Gutter (a pre-
”Swingers” Jon Favreau) gets high and
forgets the beer, but the scene would be
more accurate if he had forgotten to
complete his homework. Then again, no—
body is ever shown attending class or
even studying. Jeremy Piven’s character,
as the career college student imparted
the task of entertaining the pre—frosh, is

nowhere near a reality in the University
of Southern California world. Who has
ever been allowed to go through three
sophomore years?
“Threesome”: If this is anything re—

motely close to your life and if your
roommate looks anything close to Lara
Flynn Boyle, please contact me. In this
film of sexual discovery and debauch—
ery, nary a book is cracked nor a class at-
tended. Instead, it is a series of morn—
ings-after and scenes of heterosexual con-
flicts.
“The Evil Dead:” While many don’t

quite consider this Sam Raimi classic to
be a college film, it actually is. Five col—
lege students take advantage of their va-
cation by traveling to the remote cabin be—
longing to Bruce Campbell’s professor.
However, I would hope that most col-

lege students have the foresight not to
read aloud any ancient Syrian passages
from a book bound in human flesh and
written in blood.
“Road Trip:” Breckin Meyer cheats on

his girlfriend, is foolish enough to tape the
affair and then trust a pothead to mail
the correct tape. That actually sounds
plausible when considering the college
mentality. However, the execution of the
trip does hold some exaggerated, coin-
cidental moments leading to the theft of
a school bus and the accidental deletion
of the infidelity.
After reviewing each of these films, it

is easy to notice that most of them play
more like an embellished college mem-
ory than a true-to—life situation.
And that is the way college films will

always stay.

Wednesday

August 21

between the pool and
Don Allen Crosswalk.

5:009rn~7:OOpm

Free Pizza will be served
outside University Towers

Come and bring a friend!

wwwdivingwoter.freewebpoges.org

Free Pizza

.forALL students!

The North Caralina State“ .wzizrersizy
Official Ring Collection by Jostens
Let your ring serve as the definitive symbai of your COB-age.
achievement. Let: it be a “ray of nzaking yams“ success known to others.
Ceiebt‘are your pride in where: you nosv, and always, wiil beliong.
Purchase your ring from 3081;61:13—«and recieve your choice: of” COM?LIM{1NTARYcap and gown for graduationor an NC State: meda‘iiion watch.
August 39~23I 021m- «413m-NC: State Bookstore5350 deposit required-
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Intro to Microeconomics

Intro to Psychology

Intro to Calculus

College Writing Skills

Principles of Marketing

Retail
Pnce

Price on
Half.com

$64.96

$39—25

$2495 $14.99

$2999 $14.00

$53795 $18.99

TOTAL $263764 $68.43

$11.50

$895

You Save

$125.21!

$15 off
I

s50 purchase* I

Enter promo code ;

"TEXTZOOZ"

in your shopping cart | “

A, AOL Keyword: Hatficom

Copyright 2002 Rat?com, inc. halfcom and the Ralfcom {ago are service marks of Halfcom. Inc Ail other trademarks and service marks are the property of their respective owners. At: prices are as of Vii/82 and are sumac: to change
Quantities outing and availability are not guaranteed and will vary due to supply and demand * Firsotime buyers only titrated time offer; exctuoes shipping and handling
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible for
damages or loss due to fraudulent advertisments,

LINE AD RATES

we make every effort to prevent false or mislead—
ing advertising from appearing in our publica-
tion. Ifyou find and ad questionable, please let us
know. We wish to protect our readers from any
inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there is
an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be
held responsible after that. In compliance with

1 day
3 days
5 days

1 day
3 days
5 days

state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope
stuffing.

Student

All prices for up to 25 words. Add 15.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 3.20 each per day.

Non-student

$5.00 2 days 37.00
$10.00 4 days $13.00
$3.00 /day

38.00 2 days $14.00
sr8.oo 4 days $22.00
35.00 /day

Found ads run free

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919-515—2029
Fax: 919—515—5133
Deadlines
Line ads: I issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

Around Campus

Student Government Night
Thursday August 22nd 7 pm
in Witherspoon Student Mul-
tipurpose Room. Come find
out more about student gov-
ernment and meet your lead-
ers.

For Sale

1 Kegeratorfor sale - $350 in-
vested, make an offer. 1 full
size refrigerator for sale —
$1 50. Call 622—2864.

Furniture

5 Piece Bedroom Set. Solid
wood, full-size headboard
with bed frame, night stand,
dresser with mirror, and ar-
moire. $500. website:
home.nc.rr.com/bedroom or
call 363—4957.

Books

COMPARE TEXTBOOK
PRICES! Search 24 book-
stores with 1 click! Shipping,
handling and taxes calculat—
ed. http://www.bookhq.com

Rental

SECURITY SELF STORAGE OF-
FERS STORAGE UNITS,TRUCK
RENTAL, MOVING SUPPLIES.
FIVE MINUTES FROM CAM—
PUS. ASK FOR NCSU DIS-
COUNT.CALL SHARRON 835-
1919.

Homes For Sale

Top floor condo. Renovated.
2BD/ZBA, Fresh interior paint.
$1 07,900.5eller to pay $1,500
closing costs. Call Nancy 845-
NN _—l O

Homes For Rent

NCSU Area. ZBD/IBA
$750/mo, deck, A/C, new
kitchen, all appliances. Ren-
ovated 1910 3BD/28A
$1050/mo, deck, garage,
fenced-yard, A/C, porch, fire-
place. Pets Negotiable. Call
577-0898.
On Wolfline, cute 3BR/2BA
house; W/D; newly remod-
eled;priv. fenced backyard;
off street parking;only $895!l,
avail. imm.; pets neg.; 3800
Marcom St; Barker Realty 859-
0044 or 571-9225.
3BD house close to NCSU.
Available Now. $950/mo. D-
859-3184 E-233-2041
New home for rent, 2 miles
from NCSU. Pool,deck, hard-
wood floors, fully furnished.
Rooms from $375 to$450/mo. Call Kay after three
(828)-775-7011 (828)-298-
1170.
Cary 1119 Manchester Dr.;
3BR/2BA ranch; near
xroads/NCSU; 17005f; 1/2
acre, private yard;$1 155; pets
neg. Barker Realty 859-0044 or571-9225.
Apartments For Rent

Centennial Ridge Apartment.
$390/mo + $10 for internet
hook-up, includes all utilities.W/D. No deposit required. Fe-
male only. Call 494-7381 or496-9152.

West Raleigh Triplex near
NCSU.2BD/28A,fireplace,980
sq.ft., modern and bright, pet
friendly, A/C, great landlord.
Call 542-4694 or 604-4404
(cell) $695/mo.
On Wolfline;381 2 Marcom St;
1 BR apt.;W/D; private yard &
deck; pets neg.; avail. 8/19;
$495; Barker Realty 859-0044
or 571-9225.
We have a variety of apart-
ments close to NCSU. Ranging
in price from $300-700/mo.
Call Schrader Properities.872-
5676.
4BR Condo at Lake Park. Each
room has a private bath,
shower and closet.Common
living room and fully
equipped kitchen.Washer &
dryer and microwave. Cable
TV ready. Swimming pool,
volleyball, and basketball
courts. Ideal forfour students,
but rooms rented individu-
ally. Near NCSU, Meredith,
and Saint Mary’s. Off Avent
Ferry near Gorman Call any-
time 919-859-0487.
First month rent free.4 bed-
rooms/4 baths,spacious living
area, W/D. Will rent key-
locked rooms seperately -
$290/month. David Whitley
@ 1-800-682-4910, or 252-
637—4221.
ZBR/IBA unfurnished, de-
tatched apartment in
Cameron Park available now,
2 parking spaces, W/D, Cen-
tral air and heating, kitchen,
private garden. $700/mo,
electricity and water includ-
ed. Deposit required.Walk to
campus. D-821-1507 E-828~
7062.cc|ark@skillsoft.com
Roommates Wanted

Roommates needed in
4BR/4BA condo. Available
Now. University Woods near
campus. Call Nathan 755-
0523.
25—year-old professional
seeking male housemate in
quiet neighborhood, 1 mile
from NCSU. SSOO/mo all in-
clusive. Graduate student
preferred. Private bedroom,
bathroom, and living room.
Call 606-2032.
2 girls seeking female room-
mate. House, 3.5 miles from
campus,on bus Iine.Cable in—
ternet, nice neighborhood.
$350/month including water.
Call Arielz838-6733.
Responsible mature female
graduate student or profes-
sional wanted to share
spaces ZED/28A apartment
in Cary. Apartment has vault-
ed ceilings,fireplace,and sun-
room. Rent under $400 +1/2
utilities. Call Jenny 919-316-
3348(w) or 919-319-6191 (h)
or 919-434-7551(ce|l) or
email:zilaro@rti.org
Female roommate needed
forfall semester. $271/mo +
1/3 utilities. Huge already fur-
nished living area. Large bed-
room. On wolfline. Call 851-
8566 ASAP if interested.
Female roomate wanted to
share 3BD/3BA apartment.
N/S. Private bedroom and
bathroom. Call Barbara for
details at 846-3740.

ISO Roommate to share
3BD/2.5BA house with W/D,
dishwasher, fireplace, back-
yard,and deck.M/F.$350/mo
+ share utilities, pets okay
with deposit. Call Carrie 618-
6188.
Mature female wanted to
share 2BR apartment by var-
sity, n/s, no pets, living area
furnished,$285/mo.+ 1/2 util-
ities, $200 deposit.CalI 834-
8793 after 8PM or leave
messge
Roomate wanted to share
house in Morrisville/Davis Dr.
5 min.to RTP. $400/mo all util—
ities paid.W/D, pool,tennis
court, 469-1061 leave mes-
sage.
Graduate male roommate
needed to share ZED/1.5BA
fully furnished apt. Located
on Gorman St. (Wolfline)
$350/mo+1/2 power only.
Available immediately. Call
858-8864 or leave message.

Room for Rent

3 rooms available in 4BD/4BA
condo W/D includes all ap—
pliances, swimming, volley—
ball, ceiling fans. $300/mo.
274-4153 or 669-0792
Two rooms available imme-
diately. Private BR/BA. Cable,
high-speed Internet, and
phone line.W/D, all ameni—
ties. On Wolfline. Close to
campus.Call 522—1722.
1 Bedroom, Share Bath &
Kitchen. Beautiful Home, Nice
Neighborhood,1 Blockfrom
Library. Parking and Large
Deck, Cable and Internet.
$475/mo. Call 704-737-0820.
3 rooms available in 4BD/4BA
condo W/D includes all ap-
pliances, swimming, volley-
ball, ceiling fans. $300/mo.
274-4153 or 669-0792

Condos For Rent

3 m/f student roommates
needed to share 4 BD/4B con-
do at University Glen.
$250/mo + utilities.All appli-
ances included. On wolfline.
Call 696-6228 or 571-8237.
1 MONTH FREE
4BD/4BA condo available
now.W/D, A/C, volleyball, bas-
ketball, pool. Call for details.
662-5178.
Roommate needed to share
ZBD/ZBA furnished condo.
Newly renovated, across from
cent.campus and on Wolfline.
$350/month +1/2 utilities.
Call 919-828-8060 or 828-
443—5566.
3BD/2BA in Driftwood Manor,
minutes from campus, on
CAT line. $84,900. Call
Joe/Jane Mansell 919—877-
8887,HP&W
4BD/4BA Condo. Fresh Paint.
New Carpet.
$295 x 4/month.Call Drew at
469-6551 .
NCSU - University Meadows.
Bedroom & Private Bath.
$300/mo +1/4 utilities. High-
speed internet. Call 790-0716.

Townhomes For Rent

Attn Students! Two great
ZBR/2.58A townhomes w/all
appliances,W/D connections,
gas FP, hrdwds, whirlpool tub
81 walk-in shower in master.
$900,51050 (includes bonus
rm) Barker Realty, Inc. 859-
0044 www.barker-inc.com
Luxury townhome 5 mins.
from NC State and down—
town Raleigh. ZBR/2.SBA.
Sterling Park.$1050/mo.Call
422-1400.

Cars

94 Chevy Cavalier.Great Con-
dition.White 2-Door, Air, New
Sony CD Player. 1 18K Miles -
Gas Mileage is 30. $2,200, Ne-
gotiable. Call 515-1620 or
467-8186.
1986 Nissan Sentra, me-
chanically perfect—fair
condition, 5—speed, 4—
cylinder, 30 miles per gal—
lon. New tires, new brakes,
new transmission, $550.
Call Ryan at 754-0911.

Child Care

Babysitter needed PfT after-
noons to pick up two ele-
mentary school children from
school near the ESA in your
car and bring to out home in
Cary near Crossroads. Polite,
nice kids will lookforward to
having a snack, relaxing,and
getting some help with
homework. Hours approx,
2:30—4:00 M-F.Will consider
sharing job between two re—
sponsible, fun individuals.
Pay: 58-1 0/hr.and will pay for
minimum of 2 hours each
day worked.Please email:de-
scription ofyour child care or
camp counselor experience,
schedule availabilityinafter—
noons, and 3 references (at
least 2 with firsthand knowl-
edge of your child care ex-
perience) to
ontarget@nc.rr.com. Driving
record check and back-
ground check required.
Childcare needed in ourApex
home for 3 and 1 year olds,
flexible hours, references re-
quired. 363-7986. Ask for
Suzanne.
Fun, Enthusiastic, Nurturing
Care Giver needed for 5 and
2 year olds Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. $9/hr.
Contact thru email: lovekid-
srdu@yahoo.com
Babysitter Needed for 3—yr-
old girl and laterfor newborn
at home near NCSU. Hours
flexible. Must have experi—
ence and car. Call Jenny 832-
3775(Day), 755-
3819(Evening)
Babysitter needed in Cary for
two active kids, ages 5 and 8.
You must be high energy,
have a car, and enjoy sports
to survive these fun, smart,
challenging children. 8—15
hours per week. Salary is
competitive and hours are
very flexible.Call Lisa Rosen at
851-5157.

Mature, responsible female
student needed for after
school care for 2 kinder—
garten aged children. Pick up
one child at downtown
school and meet the other
child off the bus. Provide
snack,homeworkassistance,
etc. 3-6PM each school day.
Prior childcare experience re-
quired. References required.
Call 676-7558.
NANNY for infant in my home
Tues &/orThurs 8am-5pm in
NE Raleigh. Non—smoker
w/exper. in infant childcare,
exc. ref’s, and transp.Call Julie
at 919-231-1882.
Mature, caring babysitter
needed to care for 2yr&2mo
old wonderful children. Ap—
prox.20—30 hrs/wk, very flex-
ible.Non-smoker.Priorchild-
care experience required. Ed-
ucation major preferred. Ref-
erences required. Call 787-
7077 ask for Shelly or
Stephen.

Help Wanted

PT Sales Associate needed for
men’s fine clothing. Flexible
hours, 20-30h rs/week. M,T,W
and some Saturdays. Ideal for
students.Ca|l 872-3166 orfax
resume to 850—3261
Optical assistants: retail sales
of high-end eyewear. Will
train. 15-20 hrs/wk, flexible
scheduling, weekends nec-
essary. Come by for applica—
tion. 20/20 Eyeworks Crab-
tree Valley Mall 781-0904.
Cabinet Shop seeks exp.
craftsman for FT construction
& installation of fine cabi-
netry. Shop located in Apex.
Please fax resume & salary re-
quirements to 919-303-0486.
Animal Hospital is currently
looking for hardworkers for
PT keenl positions. Flexible
hours, close to campus $6/hr.
821-2056
Animal Hospital is currently
looking for hardworkers for
PT keenl positions. Flexible
hours, close to campus $6/hr.
821-2056
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Fall internships-U85
PaineWebber. Ever thought
about a career as a financial
advisor? Multiple openings
available, Monday-Wednes-
day evenings, 6-9pm only.
Gain experience in sales,
training, database manage—
ment, marekting, and man-
agement of teams. Please
contact Ben Goldstein 785-
2527 or leave message.
INTERNS WANTED! Work in
the music business.We man-
age 5 national bands. No pay,
but gain real business expe-
rience. Casual atmosphere.
Deep South Entertainment,
844-1515
PT Sales Associate needed for
men's fine clothing. Flexible
hours, 20-30hrs/week. M,T,W
and some Saturdays. Ideal for
students.Call 872—3166 or fax
resume to 850-3261
Pre-vet students needed ‘P/T
vet—tech to work week-
days/weekends and school
breaks in busy hospital. Pay
based on experience, per-
formance, and reliability.Ap-
ply in person,Ca|l 662-7387.
Good voice foreasy phone
work P/T, F/T tatoos, pierc—
ings, and dyed hair wel-
come to apply. Flexible
Hours. 865-7980.

Pre—vet Students great
chance for experience in the
field. Vet assistant needed. 2
evenings a week + every oth—
er weekend. Brentwood An-
imal Hospital 872-6060.
Raleigh Law Firm has imme-
diate opening for a PT couri-
er to work MWF. Must be flex-
ible,energetic,and have reli-
able transportation. Please
send resume via email to sta-
cy_ameduri@elliswinters.com
,or send by fax 91 9865—7010
attention:Stacy
The Goddard Preschool of
Cary Now hiring PT after-
noon teachers for all age
groups. Excellent salary. Fax
resume to 919—466—0577 or
call 919—466-0008.
Ba rtender Trainees Need—
ed/$250 A Day Potential.
Training Provided.Ca|l 1-800-
293—3985 ext. 521
PH front desk help needed
in N. Raleigh specialty medical
practice. Hrs. flexible. Filing,
answer phones, check pa-
tients in/out,schedu|e appts.
$10/hr. Fax resume to Erin at
846—9066.
Clothing Wholesaler is seek—
ing to fill part-time ware-
house positions immediate—
ly. Close to campus, we offer
ability to create your own
work schedule around class-
es and regular raises. You
must be able to lift 70 lbs.and
have dependable trans-
portation. Call 1—800—849-
9949.and leave phone # and
time to call.
Part-time Sales Position Avail-
able for self-motivated out-
going person at children’s re-
sale store.Weekday hours 3—
7 and Saturday andSunday
hours available. Call 876-
8550.

Holland Rent—All has full-
time/part—time opportunities
with good pay for energetic
and dependable individuals.
Must have good driving
record. Flexible year—round
hours. Applyin person 5118
Western Blvd. ask for John
Carroll.
Dance Teacher
experience needed, North
Raleigh location, children's
classes. Please call City Ballet
at 844-9799.
HELP NEEDED:Antiques and
home furnishings. The Car-
olina Antique Mall, conve—
niently located in Cameron
Village and minutes from
NCSU needs an energetic
personality to join its staff.
We offer an ideal position for
someone with an interest in
design, art, or a sales-related
field. Contact Andrew at 833—
8227 or visit us at 2050 Clark
Ave.
Marketing Rep-on Call. Place
Movie Posters In Stores. Need
Car/Camera/Map.
$10/Hr+Bonus+Gas. (800)
852-6250.
Great opportunity for stu-
dents considering law school!
Raleigh law firm seeking stu-
dent to help with adminis—
trative duties 2hr/day
(10hr/week) M—F.Send cover
letter and resume tozre-
sumes@rosen.com 919-256-
1557
PT position needed immedi—
ately 8:30 am to 1:00 pm
(morning hrs. negotiable).
Must be dependable, exhib-
it professional behavior and
appearance at all times. Pro-
vide own transportation.
Need good interpersonal
skills, strong PC skills, exhibit
professional telephone eti-
quette and receiving of visi-
tors to the office. Be flexible
with work assignments giv-
en. $8.75/hr. Fax resume to
Rieva 919-468-2551.

BARTENDERS NEEDEDII
Earn $15-30/hr. Job place-
ment assistance is top prior-
ity. Raleigh’s Bartending
School.Call now for informa-
tion about our back-to-
school tuition special. HAVE
FUN! MAKE MONEY! MEET
PEOPLE! 919—676-0774.
www.cocktailmixer.com.
FUN PROMOTIONAL JOBS
$1 O/hr to Give Away FreeStuff at NCSU Home Football
Games. promogirl.com
800-246-6098.
Paid Financial Internship
Available - UBS Paine Web-
ber. Flexible Scheduling.5-10
hours/week. Contact Kent
Miller at 785-4987.
Reps needed to market ex~
panding communications
company. Work at home FT
or PT. Great opportunity for
college students and stay—at-
home parents. No experience
required,will train. Please call
800-213-0340 code 301.
Applicants wanted to study
Part IV ofThe Urantia Book.
EARN $25,000. For details vis-
it www.eventodaward.com
Cary Veterinary Hospital
Needs Student Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons (3—6p.m)
and alternate weekends (Sat-
urday-4hours) (Sunday-
2hours) in morning. Assist
with animal medical care,
kennel duties,and lightjani-
toria|.Apply 1233 NE May-
nard Road, Cary NC. 469—
0947.

Notices

Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for
men to start a new Chapter. If
you are interested in aca-
demic success, a chance to
network and an opportunity
to make friends in a non-
pledging Brotherhood, e-
mail:zbt@zbtnational.org
or call 800-431-9674.

Student ticket announcement

Tickets for Saturday’s BCA Bowl vs.

New Mexico will cost $10 for each

student and $23 for guests.There will

be no voucher distribution or block

seating available for this game.

Tickets Will be distributed randomly

starting at 10 am. on Wednesday at

the Reynolds Coliseum ticket window.
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GEORGIA TECH two running backs continue to with 515 punt return yards. good wide receiver” ANDREW which they did. So naturally, we
WW battle for a starting spot. Incoming freshman I-Perfec— Gailey concurs with his star spe— continuedfrom page 10 did what most Red Sox fans do
cording to Gathers, there is noth—
ing to worry about.

“A.]. is a really laid-back kind
of guy, and some of his mechan—
ics will remind you of Peyton
Manning,” Gathers said. “He’s
very controlled in the huddle and
has a very strong arm.”
While Suggs has firmly earned

the starting nod as the Jackets’
signal caller, edging out the her-
alded freshman Damarius Bilbo,

First—team All-ACC standout
Nat Dorsey and his fellow offen—
sive linemen will pave the way for
either junior Tony Hollings or
senior Sidney Ford.
There is no debate about Tech’s

special teams. Place kicker Luke
Manget is 31 extra point attempts
short of breaking the NCAA
record of 161 consecutive con-
versions while punt returner Kel-
ly Rhino set a conference record

tion Harris will handle the kick—
off return duties. Rhino believes
that Tech’s play can mirror Har—
ris’ first name.

“I have a good feeling that the
league will shape up a lot like it did
last year with a team like Mary—
land,” said Rhino. “Hopefully we
can be that team this year instead
of Maryland. People aren’t ex-
pecting much with the loss of our
quarterback, running back and a

cialist but knows that combination
of a tough out—of—conference
schedule, including BYU and
Georgia, mixed with the grind of
ACC play won’t be easy.
“When the talent level is this

close in a conference, games are
going to be won and lost in the
fourth quarter quite a bit,” says
Gailey, “so you have to mentally
and physically ready to meet that
challenge.”

CLEMSON
continuedfrom page 8
behind the line of scrimmage.
“Our defense this year is a little

more complex than the one we
ran last year with coach [Reggie]
Herring,” said Leake. “We’re more
intense this year; we’re all work-
ing as a team. We have more re—
turning starters on defense and
you’ll be able to tell how im-
proved we are. We have confi-
dence in ourselves and our team.
We all have the same goal of the
national championship. Last year,

I wasn’t sure if that was the case.”
But a new look defensively

won’t be the only change appar-
ent in 2002.
The Tigers’ offense will also un-

dergo a bit of a facelift. With the
highly talented Woodrow Dant-
zler gone from behind center,
Clemson opponents won’t see as
much relief as they would wish, as
Simmons gets the opportunity to
shine in his own spotlight.
Usually, it isn’t easy stepping

out of the shadow ofsomeone as
dominant as Dantzler was, but
Simmons isn’t a usual quarter-

back. Despite his redshirt junior
status, Simmons has already grad-
uated from Clemson with a de-
gree in marketing and is currently
enrolled in graduate school.
As far as his ability, Simmons

has connected on 62—of-147 pass-
es for 971 yards and 10 touch-
downs
With a quarterback that favors

the pass as to the run, Clemson
will look to establish a running
game as well. With former back
Travis Zachery gone, however, the
Tigers will look to senior Bernard
Rambert for leadership at the po-

sition. Rambert, who had 101
yards rushing and 77 yards re—
ceiving against Louisiana Tech in
the Humanitarian Bowl, carried
the ball 75 times for 368 yards
and three touchdowns last year.
“We’re still going to have a fast—

pace, no—huddle offense,” Sim—
mons said. “It’s pretty much go-
ing to be the same schemes and set
plays, but now I’m going to be
handing off to the running back
instead of Woody following the
guard through the hole.”

enormous ESPN campus, and we
even got to meet Sean Salisbury
of Monday Night Countdown
and Karl Ravech of Baseball
Tonight. I wanted to slap Stuart
Scott, if nothing else because he’s
a Tar Heel, but Stu was out with
his kinfolk —- you know, Pook-
ie, Shawanda, Ray-Ray.
We stayed in Bristol long enough

to see Sportscenter live and also
to realize that there’s nothing else
in the city other than ESPN.
From there, it was on to Boston,

original home of Babe Ruth, and
permanent home of The Curse,
which Bostonians would love to
believe is on its way to obscurity.
We tried to get into a game at leg-
endary Fenway Park, but were
told by a scalper that seats for a
midweek contest with the Oak—
land A’s would run $75.
“Ya gotta understand, dis a wild

cad game,” we were told.
I wanted to tell him he had to

understand that we weren’t go-
ing to pay that much to see the
Sox get clobbered by Oakland,

on game nights —— drank in a bar
across from Fenway.
Thanks to a gracious security

guard, we got to see the last few in-
nings from about the 10th row
up down the first base line. The
Red Sox lost by about a thousand,
but I learned that watching them
lose from inside Fenway is a lot
better than watching them lose
from the couch at home.
After roaming the streets of

Boston for much ofthe late night,
I had the brilliant idea of going
back to park. These 01d stadiums
have a way of letting you in, so I
thought. The Green Monster
can’t be that tall. I was wrong.
And I forgot my climbing gear.
Maybe next year.

Andrew Carter is a supporter of
the ‘Defrost Ted’ movement, which
is a grassroots organization locat—
ed near Fenway Park. Ifyou too
want to defrost Ted, or just want
to talk sports, Andrew can he
reached at 512—241 1, or an-
drew_h_carter@hotmail. com.

COMPANY
:continuedfrom page 10
pid State showing.
While Golden hails from a large

4—A high school just outside of
Miami, his teammate McLendon
came to Raleigh from Albemarle,
a tiny town roughly 50 miles east
of Charlotte. It was at that small
Stanley County school where
McLendon set national high
school records, including those
for career touchdowns (178) and
touchdowns in a season (71 ).
“As many touchdowns as he

had, I don’t knowanyone could do
that on air; they might trip every
once in awhile,” said Rivers.
“There certainly have been fresh-
man running backs in the past
that have come in and made a big

impact. He’s got what it takes to
be a big-time back.”
McLendon insists that he’s

comfortable in an offense that is
certainly far more complex from
his days at Albemarle.

“I like it [the offense] because of
the way it opens up the defense
It’s very different from high
school where we just ran the ba-
sic plays,” he said.
Despite being listed behind

Golden and Brown on the depth
chart, McLendon will see signif~
icant time, according to Amato.
“You can be rest assured that

TA. will not be redshirted,” said
the third—year coach. “He’s just
what the doctor ordered: a big,
220-pound back that has picked
up the offense and catches the
ball well.”

With Golden first on the depth
chart and McLendon the record—
setting high school All—Ameri—
can, the sometimes forgotten
man in the mix is the sophomore
Brown. The former partial qual-
ifier sat out the 2001 season a year
after being named Gatorade Play-
er of the Year in North Carolina
by rushing for nearly 2,000 yards
at Shelby Crest High School.
Whomever it is that may

emerge during the season, Ama-
to knows contribution from all
three is vital in order for the of-
fense to be successful.
“We’ll need all three of them

before the season’s end at that po-
sition,” he said.
And all three ofthem surely will

continue to battle for playing time
throughout the season.

Want to get an inside look

at Wolfpack athletics?

Write for Technician Sports.

Contact Steve Thompson

at sbthomps@unity.ncsu.edu or 5 75-247 1.
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Schedule
Football vs. New Mexico, 8/24, 4:30
W. Soccer vs. Old Dominion (exhib), 8/24, 7
M. Soccer vs. UNC-Pembroke (exhib), 8/21, 4
Volleyball Florida Atlantic, 8/30—31

No games scheduled
Scores

SportsBASEBALL

Road trip
You go to four
baseball games in
two cities over five
days. You borrow
your mom’s mini—
van to make the
trek. On the trip,
you drink New
York City dry,
make friends with
a homeless guy
and his cat in a
subway station,
and lose your

buddy in the middle of Times Square.
You try to sneak into Fenway Park at
three in the morning, only to discover
that the Green Monster is too high to
scale, and that you left your climbing
gear back at the hotel. You get to meet
Kenny Mayne and watch Sportscenter
live.
You’re on a baseball road trip with

three of your best friends in the world.
The worst thing about it all? It has to

end.
Back to reality.
For the past four years, I’ve been to

about as many baseball stadiums and
cities as Pete Rose— before the lifetime
ban. I’ve seen Camden Yards, Jacobs Field
and Turner Field. Yankee Stadium? Been
there, but never for a night game. (I don’t
like getting mugged.) Jacobs Field? Done
that. Shea Stadium? Unfortunately.
Wrigley and Fenway? Yes and yes.

I’ve been on many a baseball road trip,
but the one that ended roughly two
weeks ago beats all the rest. It better had,
too, for squabbling millionaires may
make it so that that road trip is the last,
at least the final one that will visit Ma—
jor League cities.
With a strike looming that could po—

tentially cripple the game, myself and
three others took advantage of what
could be the last opportunity to see the
national pastime. Other than a blisteringly
boring three games at Shea Stadium fea-
turing the heartless, hapless Mets against
the overpowering Arizona Diamond-
backs (who were overpowering even
without Randy Johnson and Curt
Schilling on the pitching mound), the
trip proved to be an experience that
won’t be forgotten.
Heck, even those three games weren’t

too bad, seeing how it was a double—
header in which we forked over 10 bucks
to get in and then got upgraded to $145
seats for the second game. They were the
kind of seats where you can curse at the
millionaire babies, and they might ac-
tually hear you. Better yet, they were the
kind of seats, three rows behind home
plate, where seemingly millions of boys
run up to the railing and beg for every
foul ball that rolls their way. Seeing the
ball boy cringe every time he couldn’t
toss the kids a ball was worth the mon-
ey alone.
The most interesting part of the trip

didn’t happen in any ballpark, though.
It was the moments in the cities them-
selves that were magical. We arrived in
New York City on a sunny Saturday
morning, our hotel roughly a block away
from the cavernous hole that once stood
as the foundation of the World Trade
Center.
Looking out the top story of our build-

ing, we could see remnants of the once
bustling block that housed the two sky—
scrapers. Now all that was left were
cranes, rocks and jagged pipes popping
from the ground like eerie tombstones.
That and the cross that rescue workers
pulled from the rubble, which now
stands high above the site on the north
end.
After one of the most interesting nights

of my life - one where we befriended a
homeless man and his cat, went to
countless spots in New York City and
lost one of the four in our group some—
where near Times Square —— we head—
ed to Bristol, Conn., where it was pre-
arranged that we’d meet ESPN Sports-
center host Kenny Mayne. Mayne, in true
deadpan style, showed us around the

Andrew B.
Carter

See ANDREW page
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ThreeWith no experience in the running
back department, the Wolfpack turns
to three raw but talented backs tofill
the void.

Matt Middleton
Assistant Sports Editor

Philip Rivers paused for a moment before
answering the question while
addressing the media on July 21 at Pine—
hurst.
“We need [running back] Cotra

[Jackson] to come through and for
him to be there,” said the junior quar—
terback and leader of the NC. State of-
fense. “He’s a horse, a hard-nosed guv
But if something goes down, some
body will have to step it up.”
Paging Mr. Golden, Mr. Brown and Mr.

McLendon— one of you now must step
it up if the Wolfpack plans on meeting
some of its lofty goals this season.
For Greg Golden, Josh Brown and TA.

McLendon, the announcement that Jack-
son and three other teammates would
be academically ineligible for the up-
coming season means that the Pack’s
starting tailback will have zero experi—
ence at the position. The three under—
classmen are the prime candidates to take
over at tailback behind Rivers.
On Monday coach Chuck Amato an-

nounced that Golden would be the team’s
starter when the season begins Saturday
against New Mexico.
“These youngsters have responsibili—

ties, and we’ve done everything we can to
bring them along,” said Amato, in refer-
ence to the suspensions of Jackson, J].
Jones, Carlos Doggett and Terrence
Chapman. “Kids have bumps in the road
and it’s my job to help them get over
those bumps.”
With the suspension of Jackson and

the graduation of Ray Robinson, the
Pack’s pass-happy attack is a little be—
hind in the conference rushing depart-
ment, especially when considering that
seven of the other eight ACC schools re—
turn their leading rusher from 2001.
But State not only lost a pair of capa—

ble backs, they also lost the school’s sixth
all-time receptions leader in Robinson
(113 career receptions). After watching
the Pack for the last two years, it doesn’t
take an exegete to deduce that all three
running backs will see plenty of swing
and flare passes out of the backfield.
“They can all catch it well out of the

backfield,” said Rivers. “You’re still go-
ing to see that same Wolfpack offense,
continuing to do our stuff, and those
backs fit in well.”
Golden, who began summer workouts

preparing to anchor the Wolfpack sec-
ondary, has earned the starting spot —
at least for now. The former cornerback
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Freshman T.A. McLendon plans to play a large role in the MC.
State backfield this season. Carl Hudson/staff

has proved to Amato that he can make a
smooth transition from offense to de—
fense.
“When we made the move, I called his

high school coach and he said, ‘Just throw

Sophomore Josh Brown spots an opening during an early
season practice.Jason /vester/staff

him the ball in the flat
andit’ll be a big--time play,’” said Amato.
“Greg13 really a fast-track athlete that
can also play football.”
Golden showed off some of that track

speed when he took a kickoff 90 yards
to the house in last season’s 2001 Tan—
gerine Bowl one of the few highlights
from an injury-plagued and overall tor-
See COMPANY page 9.

No. 4 Georgia Tech

Georgia Tech has a new coach and
newfaces in key ofi‘ensive positions
but returns nine starters from the
ACC’s third-ranked defense

Jon Page
Stafjr Writer

After serving numerous stints in the NFL
as an offensive coordinator, including
two years as head coach of the Dallas
Cowboys, Georgia Tech coach Chan Gai-
ley doesn’t look at his return to college
football as a step backwards. Instead, he
savors the new challenge.
“For the last 14 years I’ve awakened

every morning to about the same set of
problems,” says Gailey. “I knew exactly
what was going to happen this week of
this month —— here was Indianapolis and
here was the draft and here was the next
mini camp. I wake up now with a new set
ofproblems every day and it’s invigorating
to a certain extent.”
Hoping to improve on last season’s

mark of 8—5, Gailey looks to restore re—
spectability to the position held last sea-
son by George O’Leary. Leading the way
for the Yellow Jackets, predicted to finish
fourth in the ACC, will be the defense.
Tech returns nine of 11 starters from

2001, including linebacker Recardo
Wimbush, who led the squad with 96
stops. Defensive coordinator Jon Tenu-
ta will look to senior defensive end Greg
Gathers to lead the Jackets.
The 6-1, 275-pound All-American led

the ACC with 10 sacks last season while
notching 18 tackles-for—loss. Gathers
holds the school record in each catego-
ry with 30 and 56, respectively.

It is the other side of the ball that gives
Tech fans and prognosticators reason to
speculate.
Gone are team-leader George Godsey

and first-team All—ACC selections Joe
Burns and Kelly Campbell. This season
the Jackets will rely on transfer quarter—
back A.J. Suggs from Tennessee, and ac-
See GEORGIA TECH page9

No. 5 Clemson

With a new defensive coordinator
and a new field general, Clemson
looks to prove that last season’s dis—
sappointingfinish was afluke.

Justin Sellers
Senior Stafi‘ Writer

The goal for any team is to finish on top.
For the Clemson Tigers, the 2001 sea-
son was rather disappointing as they
barely received a bid to a postseason bowl
and fell far short of many people’s ex—
pectations in the ACC standings.
“We had high expectations going into

the year, winning the ACC Champi-
onship and winning the national cham—
pionship,” said quarterback Willie Sim—
mons. “We knew that last year was a year
that Florida State was going to be down
and if any year, it was going to be last
year to take them. It didn’t happen, but
we did go to a bowl game. But at the same
time, we weren’t content with that. We
want to come out this year and prove
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that last year was a fluke.”
Part of Clemson’s excitement about

the new season is in part due to its im-
proving defense.
A large portion of last year’s defense

is returning, 16 to be exact. But more
importantly is who will be calling the
schemes they will be in. The Tigers’ de—
fense will be unleashed by new defen—
sive coordinator John Lovett. Lovett, the
former coordinator at Mississippi and
more recentlyAuburn, has gained a rep-
utation for developing some of the more
aggressive defenses in the nation.
Last year, Lovett’s Auburn defense held

then No. 1 Florida’s offense to season
lows in points and total offense, which
played a large role in earning the Tigers
a 23—20 upset victory.
This year, Clemson will look to its two

top returning tacklers in linebackers John
Leake and Rodney Thomas. The two
recorded 134 and 100 tackles respectively
last season and combined for 15 tackles

See CLEMSON page 9
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